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Photo by Jan SpragiM
Kids get into painting while one of their teachers participates and super­
vises at Cal Poly’s Children Center.
Tenth anniversary celebrated
Center fulfills a need for many
by Jan Sprague 
t paelaltolhaOaPy
It waa conceived in the heat of con­
troversy and bom despite strong op- 
^position from an administration that 
felt “the state is not in the business of 
childcare.”
Nevertheless, with the support and 
help of ASI, students and fac^ty, the 
Cal Poly Children’s Center opened its 
doors and began serving student- 
parents Jan. 17, 1973. A decade later, 
the highly successful Children's Center 
is celebrating its tenth anniversary and 
plana on having a week of activities dur­
ing homecoming.
Why was there so much opposition?
The campaign against the center was 
spearheaded by the Mustang Daily 
editor and another student who felt Cal 
Poly had no business running a day-care 
center. "Being a technically-oriented 
school, there just wasn’t a lot of em­
phasis on human services,” says 
Yvonne Ricketts, now Director of the 
on-campus Children’s Center, and off- 
can^ms Infant-Toddle; Center. "For­
tunately. ASI saw the need as more and 
more students returning to school were 
parents. Good quality childcare is very 
hard to find, even these days.”
Nance Jorgensen, adviser for the 
Children’s Center since its creation ten 
years ago, and assistant professor at 
the Counseling Center, agreed. “The a t­
mosphere has gone from opposition to 
growing support—are have more mar­
ried students now, especially mothers 
returning to finish th i^  education as 
the economy dictates a taro-income
family. The anti-daycare attitude was 
really the result of people feeling a 
woman’s place is at home with her 
lads.” Nowadays, that attitude is 
changing. Jorgensen says, especially if 
there is top-quality childcare available.
“Our program provides the best of 
care and nurturing for infant-toddlers 
and preschoolers,” explained Ricketts. 
And the waiting list of parents wanting 
to place their kids at the center backs up 
her words.
“We provide a loving environment, 
encouragement for the children to make 
their own choices, and solve their own 
problems with the help of staff. Our 
goals are to help them develop good a t­
titudes about safety, rights of others 
and self-esteem,” Ricketts said.
The program for the preschoolers in­
cludes math, science, art, manipulative 
play, language arts, and dramatic play 
activities, sprinkled with field trips 
around campus, naptime and freeplay.
A typical day for a Cal Poly pre­
schooler might include a group activity, 
free play, a science experiment, and, of 
course, naps. “Although it looks like all 
play, really our activities are teaching 
tools. Group time provides valuable ex­
perience in learning social skills,” ex­
plained teacher Lissa Samuel.
“A science project might be pouring 
water into sand and talkmg about Iwo-’ 
sion and soil saturation, thm  making a 
dam and learning about flood control. 
M o ^  akilla andliMming to rood safety 
signs are part of riding scooters and 
trikes.
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University to gain from 
new cogeneration plant
by Louise Fox
StsflWtltw
Why not kill two birds with one 
stone?
The congeneratkm plant will do just 
this when it is completed.
Cogeneration means producing two 
types of energy^thermal and electric.
Tte process of the cogeneration plant 
consists of taking air and gas and run­
ning it through a modified DC-10 jet 
engine. To produce more electricity a 
steam turbine is used. The exhaust gas 
is put through a boUer and the steam is 
put through an exhaust turbine. Cal Po­
ly will be using steam coming from the 
turbine.
The plant will produce 26 megawatts, 
20 more than what Cal Poly currently 
uses.
The plant will also employ state 
workers, and Calcogen, a San Francisco- 
based company, will reimburse the 
state.
Calcogen is the tiiird-party investor in 
charge of building thè cogeneration 
plant. Pacific Gas and Electric Com­
pany will work with Calcogen by buying 
the electricity at regular cost from 
Calcogen.
Cal Poly will then buy electricity from 
PG and E and steam from Calcogen at
the normal cost of natural gas.
The other utility involved is General 
Electric. They be supplying the 
materials, designing, engineering and 
financing the plant. . _
The plant wiU be located at t te  «i- 
trance of Poly Canyon. Costing approx­
imately $30 million, its estimated aixe is 
160 feet by 160 feet.
Neither the university nor the state of f 
California will be paying for the plant. ' 
All profits will be d i\^ed  by the univer-' 
sity and Calcogen, but the percentage 
has not been decided yet. ^
~"Any amount will benefit the univer­
sity,” said Ed Naretto, the director of 
Plant Operations.
Construction of the plant will begin in 
six months, according to Naretto, and 
the contract to install the plant should 
be complete within the month.
By having the plant on university pro­
perty, Cal Poly will receive funds from 
Calcogen for campus energy con­
servation projects. One such project is a 
heat balance and energy conservation 
study which will allocate to the universi­
ty $40,000 to study the uses of energy 
on campus.
Approximately $600,000 will be 
allocated to Cal Poly in order to install 
metering devices that will control 
evergy and steam.
Plaaaa •—  page 8Travel Center offers fun through tours around globe
by Anne French
StsN Witter
t'l
Whether you’re a Jime graduate, con­
tinuing student, staff member, alumni, 
or even non-student, you may be yearn­
ing to “get away”....soon. The Univerai­
ty Union Travel Center and ASI 
Outings may be yotu ticket to an affor­
dable adventure.
If you plan to visit Europe, Hawaii, or 
even Catalina, now is the time to 
establish travel arrangements, said UU 
Recreation Director Rod Nenbol.
For example, those who think they 
can travel more cheaply via freighter 
may discover they will end up paying 
more and be cramped because of limited 
space.
And although Mexico is rumored to 
be the best vacation buy in years 
because of the devalued peso. Assistant 
Tour Coordinator Candice Anderson 
warned that “many airlines and hotels 
are reportedly overbooking.”
The Travel center tries to keep 
abreast of the best deals available and 
works closely with the Council on Inter­
national Educational Exchange (CIEE), 
the largest student travel organization 
in the world.
Currently, CIEE Chartours offers a 
$60 discount on all flights to Paris if 
they are booked and paid for by June 6. 
Budget accommodations are available 
at a number of participating French 
universities; a book of 10 vouchers 
(equal to 10 lodgings) costs $63 and can 
be purchased only in the United States.
Another good bargain for those 
Europe-bound is the Eurail Pass, which 
offers a discount on u n l i m i t e d  roil travel 
in 16 European countries. These go 
quickly and are available at the Travel 
Center.
While the rest of the world ex- 
periencea the “peak season rush blues,” 
t ^  “down undw” countries of New 
ZMdand and Australia enjoy a slow 
season stroll, with fares showing it. 
$880 is the cost of a round-trip from
L.A.
Speaking of New Zealand, the Travel 
Center is organizing a bkycle/camping 
tour of that country for next December 
with signups and group meetings in pro­
gress. For the three-week bike trip, 
Neubert emphasized, it is “best to be in 
shape.”
Neubert said, “We’re really excited 
about the New Zealand response. Hie 
attention we used to 0ve Hawaii and 
Mexico we’re now giving to Australia 
and New Zealand. That area of the 
world is happening!”
Of the estimated $1,3(X) price, Ander­
son criticized those s^o  fd t it was too 
steep. “You have to set priorities. I have 
friends who make no qualms about spen­
ding money for clothcw and junk, but cr­
inge at the cost of going somewhere. 
You just have to get in gear and make 
sacrifices.
“You can stay down there so cheap­
ly I” said Anderson of New Zealand and 
Australia. She claimed to have stayed 
there 14 months “cutting com, and 
picking cauliflower, helping run a youth 
hostel and doing whatever aliens do for 
money in a foreign land.”
The Travel Center tours used to pro­
vide hotel accommodations, but no such 
lodgings will be available for schoi^jfled 
trips this upcoming season.
Fot those srith good travel intentions 
but few resources. Outings sponsors the 
following summer break trips:
•Caribou WOdemess Baclqjiacking and 
Fly-Fishing Trip in Ncwthem California, 
from June 10-19 for $76. (Fees for oO 
t r ^  pay for transportation, insurance, 
u d  food.)
•Owyhee River White Water Rafting 
T r^  in South East Oregon, fi^m June 
11-19 for $110. “This is really the white 
water season,” sojd t r ^  comdinafor 
L4ure Thompson.
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Pollutants found in water weNs
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Uii«oo«ptabli kvds of two 
cardnoganie poUuUnta ^ v o  b e n  found in one fourth 
of the water woDe tested in the San Parnando Valisy, a 
■tody by a roginal planning agency haa found.
The industrial chemicals TCE and PCE, which are 
listed by the Enivronmental Protection Agency as 
priority pollutants, were found in wdls that {»ovide 
about 15>percent of the drinking water for the d ty  of 
Los Angeles, according to the Groundwater Manage­
ment Plan ivapared for the* Southern California 
Association of Governments.
The wells also provide about half the drinking water • 
of the La Creecenta area and nearly all of the populous 
San Fernando Valley, which stretches about 20 miles 
northwest from just north of downtown Los Angeles. . 
The association’s executive conunittee was scheduled 
tp evaluate the report on Thursday.
The report urges a coalition of state and local agen­
cies to protect the San Fernando Valley wells from fur­
ther contaminaiton by strengthening regulations, en- 
forcemeQt and monitoring, and educating the public 
and industry.
'The study said the pollution may be caused by 
dumps and landfills, underground storage tanks, 
cesspools, and septic tanks, pipelines and improper 
handling of dangerous materials by commercial and in­
dustrial firms.
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Syria wants US. out of Israel
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl-Sjnia warned the United 
states Tuesday to call off its Israeli allies because U.S. 
Marine blood will flow if a new war breaks out in 
Lebanon.
Although the threat of a military showdown was 
‘ receding, the official Damascus newspaper Al-Baath said 
in an editorial Iwoadcast by the government’s Radio' 
Damascus:
“If thp United S ta t^  wants to make Arab blood spill 
through a war it impares for with Israel to queimh Presi­
dent Reagan’s thirst for blood, this does not mean that 
American blood will not be spilM  as weQ.’’
A Marine spokesman, Maj. FVed Lash of Torre Haute, 
Ind., said the 1,200 Marines with the four^iation 
peacekeeping force in Beirut would undertake no “warlike 
act” but would defend themselves if attacked.
Buildups by both Syria and Israel along their 60-mile 
cease fire line in eastern and central Lebanon raised the 
threat of war last week. Both nations stopped sending in 
reinforcements Monday, hut Syria’s ambassador to 
France, Youssef Chakkour, told a press luncheon in Paris 
war was “imminent.'”
COUPON COUPON
Any 7" sandwich $2.
BENJAMIN FRANKLINS
313 Higuera 544-4948
Violence mars US Festival
DEVORE, CaUf. (APl-Thoasands of music fans 
broks camp ■»*d haaded hmns frtun ths US Festival 
Tuesday as officials investigated the death of a slsq;>- 
ing canqMT at the throe-day rock party m a rr^  by one 
parking lot murder and scattered violence.
Crows began clearing Urns of debris a t Glsn Helen 
Regional Park, whore the festival returns for a onanlay 
country music program next Saturday.
Offidals said 137 people were arreeted—about half 
for felonies including assault and drug sales—a securi­
ty guerd was se rio u ^  injured, a young girl run over 
by a car and two others killed in traffic crashes after 
leaving the Memorial Day weekend festival. Only 38 
people were arrested a t the first US Festival last year.
But for the most part, US ‘83 was a peaceful if 
iinmorimeii sweaty and tim^consuming experience for 
the several hund i^  thousand who flocked to the park 
to catch such popular acts as David Bowie, Van Halen, 
The Clash, Ozzie Osbourne and The Pretendws.
The camper, who apparently died in his sleep, was 
identified only as a 23-year-old‘ man fr(»n Northern 
Califinmia. Companions found his body ’Tuesday morn­
ing on a mattress where he had bunked outdoors about- 
1VI miles from the concert bowl.
An autopsy was planned, but sheriff’s Capt. Philip 
Schuyler said a d i ^  or alcohol ovo-do'se of some 
some kind was possible.
”He was a l^ w n  usw of alcohol, he was a known 
user of drugs, they the victim and his friends had been 
partying for three days, so tha t’s always a possibility” 
Schuyler said.
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@ M bie d  nature-lover rides white water rapids
-i ^  • W  i  '
Beth Currier, assistant coordinator of Cal Poly Disabled Student Services, tested the limits of her - 
disability On her second river rafting trip. Currier’s wheelchair sits folded behind her.
Below, Currier and her-companlons on the ASI Outings trip brave the American rapids.
Nature ho4 made us different;
society has made us handicapped. >
Paraplegia News, January« 1983
Beth Currier holds no grudge against Nature. ‘Tve 
always been a nature-lover. Maybe I appreciate the 
beauty a little more.”
Stricken by poUo 28 years ago, Currier is a 
paraplegic. But she has never allow^ the wheelchair 
that has been her companion ever since to become con­
fining. *
Story by Dave W ilcox 
Photos by C huck Bralnard
So it’s not surprising Currier spent her Memorial 
Day Weekend careening down the American River 
with a group of students on an ASI Outings white 
water river-running trip—the second such expedition 
she’s made in a month. The second weekend of May 
found her shooting the Merced River rapids.
Currier, who holds a half-time position as assistant 
coordinator of Cal Poly’s Disabled Student Services, 
said she first thought of signing up for a trip after a 
slide show presented by Outings for the disabled per­
sons on campus left her "drooling.”
Her appetite for adventure whetted, Currier noticed 
a flyer advertising the Merced trip aifo promptly ask­
ed University Union Recreation Director Rod 
Neubert, who has logged over 5,000 miles of rapids 
himself, if it would be possible for her to participate. 
Neubert, who said he considers the Merced River the 
safest white water run that Outings sponsors, replied 
it would be “fantastic” to have her along.
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GSE/O'AMERICAN FISHCOMBUfY
"Dine Over The Water"
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
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Beth Currier and friend expiore the eurrbundinge on a rest atop during a 
Memoriai Day Weekend ASi Outings trip.
From page*
“Part of the purpose of Outings is to 
get people to live as full a Ufs as they 
can,” Neubert explained. “ I havealotof 
concern anyway for white water river­
running. This was just a little added 
worry."
Currier, who satisfies another 
desire—training and showing horses on 
her seven-acre Arroyo Orande 
ranch—has filled her 1 ^  to the brim 
with accom|Jishments. attained for the 
most part before the rdatively recent 
in public awareness of the 
disabled’s special needs.
After graduating from San Marino 
H i^  Schml, Currier enrolled at UCLA, 
w hm  she received her bachelors degree 
in pyschology in 1966. There wasn’t  too 
mudiJielpjivailBbla on college campuses 
in the sUdea. Currier said, adding that 
there was no such thing as “adaptive 
ph3rsical education" or "disabled stu­
dent services.’’ Following some 
graduate work at Cal State Los 
Angeles, Currier earned her master’s in 
counseling and guidance a t Cal Poly in 
1980.
A self-proclaimed “excellent swim­
mer," Cunier admitted the rafting trips 
pose some unique problems. Primarily, 
it’s tough to get around.
“She really couldn’t  do an3rthing 
without our Imip.” Neubert remarked, 
but added the other rafters shouldered 
the extra burden willingly.
“I had to be lifted over most of the 
land by the river because it's  alTsand' 
and rocks," Currier said. But the ex­
perience started some of the engineering... 
minds on the trip churning.
“By the end of the (Merced) trip, I had 
them danigning me an outdoors chair,” 
she recalled.
Because she has poor circulation in 
her lower extremities, Currier explained 
that just sitting in the raft durhig the 
ride presented a minor problem.
“The raft always has water in it. I t’s 
like soaking your feet in ice-water the 
whole t r ^ .’’
While Currier is quick to assert she 
had a wonderful time on her first 
t r ^ —why else would she go back?—she 
admitted some ulterior motives for tak­
ing the tr^ .
“’The exposure for otho-s is good, 
sure,” C u r ^  said. “If any other dis­
abled students want to go on an outing 
I ’m available to share my experiences."
Neubert. however, pointed out that if 
he had five students in wheelchairs sign 
up few the next rafting t r ^  he’d be, w ^ , 
up a creek. “It would be hard to move 
around many persons in wheelchairs," 
he said.
Currier also reminded that not aU 
disabled people who might sign up for 
outings wfil necessarily share ho* at­
titude«. —
“(You) shouldn’t  graeralize and think 
all (handicaiqwd) peopls are like Beth 
Curri«:,” she said. “Some people are bit­
ter.”
What new frontier wiU she try to con­
quer next?
“I ’m not able to hike. I can’t  get to 
the back-country,--S& I rety a lot on 
binoculars," Currier said.
“ I ’ve always wanted to  try  
sailboating," she said.
Chances are Lopez Lake will have a 
new visitor this summer.
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With ‘Jedi’i  Lucas provides sct-fi spectacuiar
b jD w y lT «
j
The scene is Sen Luis Obispo’s Fre­
mont Theetre. Wedneeday «Iternoon, 
May 26.1983.
At the front of the line they had hem 
waiting for a whole night for this mo­
ment. Eagerly tl^y  clutched their 
creased and w o t o  ticket receipts and 
glanced nervously at their watches. 
Behind them, a huge line had developed 
over tile course of the day, stretching 
for at least four d ty  blocks. Anticipa­
tion and excitement filled the air.
Why?
The answ er is  four sim ple 
wwds—“Return of the Jedi.” This is the 
title of the latest film in the mega- 
pi^ular Star Wars saga.
The scene is the opening day for the 
concluding act of the m id ^  trilogy io 
producer George Lucas’s outer space 
epk. For the low price of $4.60, all of the 
questions and dilemmas left hanging in 
tile two previous films are bound,to 
finally be answered.
For many people, the wait for this film 
started in the summer of 1977, whui the 
first Star Wars film debuted. This film, 
along witii its sequel, “The Empire 
StrOEiM Back”, were so popular that it 
has made “Return of the Jedi” the pop- 
culture event of the year.
Suddenly, the doom swing open, caus­
ing an electrical charge of excrement to 
be released along the long line of people. 
With pulses radng and sheepish grins 
painted on their face, the crowd began 
to slowly filter into the ancient “art- 
deco” interior of the Fremont Theatre.
The tension in the theatre was thick 
and very similar to the feeling in a roller­
coaster car as it makes its long uphill 
climb before the first big drop. The 
crowd, with visions of ds ruling in- 
tergalactic jpaoe fights and exotic alien 
creatures, began foipatientiy clapping 
for the show to begin.
And then without warning, the l i ^ t s  
dimmed. A ferocious roar of aiqiroval 
sprang from the crowd as the first notes 
of the now-familiar Star Wars theme 
song trumpeted through the theatre. 
The wait was over.
WAS IT WORTH IT?
Two hours later, ths crowd emerged 
^ m  their vo3rage to a galaxy for, for, 
away and instantly voiced its near 
unanimous approval. They had good 
reasontodoso.
The story picked up right where it left 
off. LfiW. Slqrwalker (Mark Hamill) and
company have s ^  out to reecue Han 
Solo (Harrison Fbrd) from the clutchee 
of the slug-Uks Jabba the Hutt and his 
villianous crew of galactic monsters. 
But this is just the opening act. as the 
real battle between the Rebel Alliance 
and the Empire soon unfolds. This 
climactic battle not only includes Luke, 
Darth Vader, Princess Leia (Carrie 
Fischmr), C-3PO, and other familfor 
facee, but also a lovaUe tribe of teddy 
bears and the root of the Emirire’s evU, 
the Emperor (Ian McDiarmld) himsdf.
“Return of the Jedi” gives its au- 
' dience exactly what it eiqiects—a 
thouroughly eqjoyable and entertaining 
movie. It dishes out in sparkling huge 
spo<mfuls the type of action and special 
effects which have made “Star Wars” 
and “The Enqiire Strikes Back” the se­
cond and third top-grosaing movie of all 
time. With such a successful formula, 
director Richard Marquand keeps the . 
film in “hyperspaoe” with a dsMliUg 
parade of special effects.
With due respect to the actors and ac­
tresses in the film, these spedal effects 
are the real stars of the picture. The ef­
fects in this film are much more , 
sophisticated and compfex than the 
ones in the first two pictures.
In a recent interview, Lucas com­
mented that technology has caught up 
with his original visioQ.
“The effects in this film are more or 
less the way I wanted them to be in 
‘S tar Wars’, but I^^jdn’t  have the 
technok^Qf'to tiufiy'tiiem oot.*” ^sald. 
Lucas.
One example of how much the effects 
have im prov^ from the first Star Wars 
film is the menagerie of exotic creatures 
which populate the universe. The 
strange assortment of “things” in Jab­
ba the H utt’s lair make the bar scene in 
the first movie look like the Muppet 
show.
Lucas has used this newfound 
technology to not only make some of the 
creeiaest critters in the galaxy, but also 
some of the cutest. Takiiig a page from 
the notebook of his good friend Stephen 
Spielberg ("E.T.”) Lucas has c r e e ^  a 
tribe of fierce and lovable teddy bears 
called Ewoks. They practically steal the 
entire picture.
A CLOSER LOOK
No doubt about it. “Return of the 
Jedi” is first-rate entertainment which 
can be enjojred by people of all agea. Un- 
fortunattiy, it i n ’t  quite as gOM as its 
two predecessors. P fe« ,. ae* pHQ« •
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Special effects, not actors, are the stars of ‘ Jedi’
From pages
It ladu  Um frathnaM and novelty of 
the firet film. Although the ori|^nel 
*‘S ^  Wars” ia technically vastly in­
ferior to the other two, every frame of 
tlie Whn ia iiniwM>H with an innocent and 
spirit reminiscent of Walt ^
* Dimay.
"Return of the Jedi” also lacks the 
sheer elegance and sophistication of 
"U m Em ^re Strikes Back”. The second 
Win» was the most well-made part of the 
' tiilogy'-diqilajring more depth and 
mood than moat people thoui^t possi­
ble in a movie of thia kind.
Part of the problem lies with the direct 
tor, Ricluud Manmand. He seems to be 
, too cmicemed with cramming in special 
effsctsi «nd as a result, he needlessly^ 
confuses and overwhelms the flow of the 
I story.
This fault ia especially noticeable in 
the first part of the movie, during the
rescue of Han Solo, f t  ia eztm ndy hard 
to tell exactly vdiat ia going im. litis  is 
because Marquand uaea a lot of eloae-up 
ahota in this sequence, and fails to give 
the audience a parspe^ve overview of 
the ecene. The end result is confiision.
Marquand also fails to match the ma­
jor plot twists and cBmaxes with strong 
visuals. He failed to build pivotal semes 
to their fullMt potential.
A good etiample of matching a npijor 
plot development with a strong visual 
image was shown in "The Empire 
S t r i ^  Back.” When Han Solo gets 
frtnen in carbonita, it way a monumen­
tal and apocal3q>tic event. The scene 
' was shot vwy dramatically and carried 
a good deal of emotional wallop.
Compare that scene with the one in 
"Return of the Jedi” in which Han is 
freed of the carbonita {wiaon. Leía 
sneaks up to the carbonita casing, 
presses a button and releases Han. I t ’s
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too easily accompliahad and anticBmac- 
tic.
Marquand ia a competent director, 
but not imaginative and atyBzed enough 
to handle a special effects dominati^ 
film. Ha opts for the $aay was out and 
lets the special effect carry the brunt of 
the story-tcdlink. Thia isn’t  nacsssarily 
bad, it just could have been a stronger 
and more intereeting picture with a bH- 
ter director.
ILLOGICAL PLOTTING
The blame cannot be entirely placed 
on Marquand. The {dot and acript of the 
film was riddled with problnns. Lucas 
and screenwriter Lawrence Kasdan 
have filled the script wfrh infeonaisten- 
siae end banaBties. Granted this N a
fantasy/science-fiction film, and 
an y th i^  is possible. But the film must 
proceed logicaUy end consistently 
within the context of the film’s world. ' 
In a few occasions, "Return of the 
Jedi” fails to do this. For example, 
Luke’s jedi powers are too inconaietent. 
One minute he has his powers, the next 
they disappear. I I m  source of U m  power 
isn’t  the force, but the melodramatic 
whims of the screenwriters.
Another logic enxncin the film wee 
done with the fighting abiBtise of the 
Ewoks. Although they have a great deal 
of courage, I doubt that t h ^  (anned
with pointed sticks and rocksll) could
1
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O ffer en ds today
A trip to our salad bar plus any one of the following 
Super-Sized Spuds!
The Maxicali Chili-cheddar cheese, sour cream, olives & green onionsl
Th# Porker Ranch-style dressing, butter, chives, ham, Cheddar 
cheese & bacon bits
-nwKallano Sauteed Halianjiausage. oni«». muslKo^ ^^
erg. and zucchlm covered with a s T  ^  
ped with cheese. sauce, then top*
V l^o ry  BroccoM, onions, tomatoes, fresh" mushrooms & hollan-1 
Garden daise sauce '
The Bell pepper, onions, tomato, pineapple and chicken. Top-
Outrigger P®d with our oriental style sweet & sour sauce.
The Roast beef, ortega chiles, cheese sauce, tomatoes & on-
Celifornian ions.
Last day to reepive this special offerl S 'S y S i S Z S a i  pdc.
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Third film of trilogy lacks character definition
% 1 e v n  nota tbair own against an antira
stonntroopar corps.
Cbaraetar davalopment for tha most 
part aras jattisonad in favor of n a d a l af> 
facts. Lmido Cabisaian (Bflly Daa 
WilUaaoaif-Yoda and Obi Wan Kanobi* 
(Alac Ooinaasi wars givan ralativaly 
mfoor parts in the movia; throwing 
away a lot of tha characterixation which 
had been built in tba sacond movia.
H w character of Han Solo was also 
downplayed. Tbs script toned down the 
cynical swashbuckler shown in tba first 
two films; unfortunately losing much of 
his aggressive spark and sense of humor 
in the process.
’ These characters, along with a few 
others, seamed to gat lost in tha 
background of the stunning qiadal af* 
facts. As a result, tha film lost soma of
its human touch and took on a 
mechanical tons.
But the exception to the rule ia the 
character of Luke Skywalker. With the 
stage production of “Amadeus’* under 
Uebe^T Hawmil «wdee oonfidanca and 
presense on the screen. His “oedfoul” 
duel arith Darth Vader at (he end of the 
movie gives the film its strongest emo­
tional moment.
LACK OF IMAGINATION
But perhaps the most disappe^ting 
thing about “Return of the Je^*’ is that 
it is simidy not as imaginative as the 
other two films.
With the exceptk« of the EaroksT 
nothing really new is added to the sagf. 
As in the past films. Once again there u  
a death star, a light sabre f i^ t ,  clasn
between taro spaceshh» armadas, a ton 
of areird and azotic creatures and ghost­
ly ez-Jedi knights. A lot of the aspects 
of the film have been seen before.
Lucas him—If has admitted that this 
third movie was made primarily on 
momentum, and he is “bumed-out” at 
the moment on the entire Star Wars 
saga. His loss of enthusiasm for the pro­
ject unfortunatley shows in the final 
product.
THE OVERALL EFFECT
Under close scrutiny, many proUems 
can be seen throuidMUt the movie. 
Nevertheless, t te  overall effect of the 
movie is satisfying and entertaining. 
The movie deUvera what the people ez- 
pect from it—st^jierb special effects and 
lots of action.
People will do 
anything to get 
a hold of the
MUSTANG DAILY
Lola’s strength (s felt throughout the movie. Here she quiets C->3PO and, 
along with Chewbacca, plans the alliance’s strategy. -  f
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Children’s center combines play and education
Nap tiina b  approached in the aame poaitiva way, 
Samoal said, helping tha chiidrsn undsnitand how im­
portant it is to r«st thoir bodias.
“Each wash wa hava a theme,'’ eays teacher Carmen 
EUdn. “For Instance, one week the them was 
dinosaurs. The Idds helped construct a giant dinosaur 
out of cardboard bozea, then paint it; we made 
dinosaur cookies with the h s^  of our cook Nancy, and 
had dinosaur sabd for lunch one day and talked about 
how dinosaurs ate green bafy things. ”
Nutrition b  an important element in the program at 
both centers. Cook Nancy McAnaney has a holistic 
philosophy, using natural foods for both centers.
-$25 REWARD-
PG&E will help you save energy and 
money by:
• Paying you $25 to donate an operat­
ing second retreigerator-treezer to a 
participating charity, an d
• Having the charity remove the refrig­
erator-freezer and provide a  receipt.
At 289* a day (what it would cost to light 
your house for a  day), your second refrig­
erator-freezer guzzles up at least $100 in 
electricity a  year. O n deteriorating ofder 
models, the cost could rise to more than 
$176 a  year. Even more reason to donate 
that unit.
For details^ contact your local:
PG&E Representative May 31-June 3 at the UU 
Plaza or call the Salvation Army at 541-2218
YOU MUST MENTION THE $25 OFFER 
WHEN YOU C O N TA C T THE CHARITY.
‘ lypwal «nergy coat for an automatic dafroat 16 cu. ft. rafrigarator
This program It Mmitad'fo orte donation par houtahoid 
within tha POSE tarrltory.
Offar axpirat Oacambar 31.19S3.
" H m t s ’s  no pi*eservativss, no sugar, no white floor or 
rice in any of our meals,** says Nancy, “even in the 
cookb redpel We try to encoura^ the kids to sampb 
new ^ ishaa and try a Variety of foods.”
S<»M of the f t s ^  vegetables come from a garden at 
the Children's Center that the chfldren ttonaelves 
help take care of. The Center also has three red hens 
that the children help feed and collect eggs from, which 
are used in their meab. “Our milk comes from t ^  Poly 
Dairy, as do most of our dairy products,” says 
McAnaney. “I try to stress cultural awareness in the 
meab served. For exampb, we m i^ t  have Indian com 
l»*ead muffins, or egg flower soup.”
The infant-toddler center b  just as inventive in its
WEDNESDAY
D H
r-«»f rmmK MVMVvwr
30 MINUTE FR EE OELIVERV
CALL 541-4090
a
2 items qn a* 16" Pizza and 
2 Free Cokes for the 
Price of a 1 item 16" Pizza 
$10.15 Value for $7.95 tax incl.
I Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. -  1 a.m. 
Fri. Sat. 11 a.m. -  2 a m.
S P E C IA L  N O TIC E  T O
CAL POLY’S 
P.G.&E. CUSTOMERS
Now is the time to place your order for summer 
termination of your p .g .&e . service!
The following gives you three ways in which you can 
promptly get your
1) Complete the form below and bring it to the P.G.& E Service Rep. who 
will be stationed at the U .U . May 31 through June 3, 10:00-2:00
2) Complete the form below and mail it to: P.G.& E., P.O. Box 592;
I San Luis Obispo, C A  93406.
3) Complete the form below and bring it to our office located 
894 Monterey St. SLO .
N AM E:
P .G .& E A C C O U N T No.
PH O N E:
Date you wish to terminate electric service; 
Service address: ' '___________________
Street "557 State Zip
My permanent address is:
street ^ City State Zip
you do not recalva a c»o4nQ bW within 30 days please contact our office: (805)544-3310
program for youngatara aga 6 months to 2 3raars. Kara 
thwa ara no high<hairs or aralkara, no criba or 
pbypans. “Wa go by tha Magna-Garbar philosophy of 
“adu-caring”,” axphdns Ricketts, “where the child b  
respected as a person and encouraged to explore and 
experience things in a safe environment.”
Parents are often surprised at how much their 
children accomplish at the two centers. The happy 
faces also help reassure parents that their kids are get­
ting the beet of cate while they are in cbsses.
“We were all children,” Jorgensen pointe out, “and 
many of ua had worjpng parents who couldn’t  afford or 
find good quality cars. Our on-campus center b  such a 
raUef for parents returning to school! Bmng only a few 
buildings away and having the chance to check in 
whenever they want b  a tremendous advantage over 
old-styb baby-sitting. That b  one of the main reasons 
we want the infant-toddler center on campus.”
Because the center runs on such a tight budget, 
parents are required to donate 10 volunteer hours per 
quart«:. P baaasM paga 10
New energy plant bflngs 
cheaper power to school
Frompagal
Calcogen will give 1200,000 to the university for a 
computerised student simubtor at the plant. It will be 
used by engineering students to study the methods of 
the generating system.
OUier projects designed to he^ Cal Poly include 
r^Miring the underground steam lines for $80,000, 
repbcing flourescent lights with electric floureecent 
habsts and constructing boibra for campus use.
$5,00G arill also be avaiUbb for an annual engineer­
ing scholarship.
Calcogen also will install an energy management 
system which will evaluate and monitor energy con­
sumption. Thb arill permit energy to be shut off when 
not in use. ''
All funds for energy conservation projects are 
estimates as of now. ____ _
n11 n
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Bear killed, two cars totaled in freak accident
by LooiaeFox 
auHWrtMr
The signs you j^ead that say, “Beware of Bears: 
Dangerous to Humans,” perhaps instead should read, 
“Beware of Humans: Dangerous to Bears.”
An eight-foot black bear was struck and killed last 
week on Highway 1 on the San Marcos Pass, an eighth 
of a mile from the Solvang turnoff.
The bear was hit by three cars, two carrying San
Luis Obispo County residents, before it finally died.
No one was injured In the acddent'but ths impact of 
the 660 pbund b ^  destroyed a Ford Pihtb and'a new 
Honda Accord.
. Thebearw ashitfirstby the Honda. The driver. Cal 
Poly child development major Janet Ludka, 21i and 
passenger David Crellin, 2L were westbound on their 
-way home from a YMCA counseling camp when they 
hit the Bear a t 10:16 p.m.
Speech professor retires after 29 years
by Nancy Stringer
SlaSWriMr
Soon after June commencement, one thing is cotain 
for Speech Communication professor Robert Andreini. 
He will enter as many chess tournaments as he can.
That may, be quite a few as he will retire a t the end of 
this academic year after 29 years a t Cal Poly.
He said he has seen quite a few changes, and in­
stigated a few himself.
Andreini started the Cal Poly Caissa Chess Chib in 
1964, his first year here, and it is still active.
“It is one of the things I am proudest of,” he said.
In those early years, the student body consisted of 
about 2,000 males. There was no ^»eech Department 
and so he taught speech and E ng^h  courm  through 
the English Department.
He spent a lot of time and energy on student ac­
tivities outside the classroom curriculum.
In 1967 Andreini was presented the Distinguished 
Service Award by the California Association of Future 
Farmers of America for hisyears of participation.
“I spent a lot of time judging speech contests and
parliamentary procedure contests,” he said.
Pointing to the large wooden plaque on his office 
wall he said proudly, “Hiey only give two of those each 
year and th m  are very few people who are not directly 
in agriculture v(ho have one.^’
Anoth«’ orgiuiization Andrdni has been involved 
with is the campus radio station.
He was instrumental in getting KCPR on the air in 
1968. It was then housed in the Speech Department. It 
was originally dastined just to be a link between the 
dorms, but he fought to get it set up as a legitimate 
station.
He is still a vigorous sum>orter of the station and ez- 
preesed disappointment that the new antenna was not 
allowed to be built. ~
Andreini summed up his feelings about the teaching 
profession and his role in it this way: “There are two 
kinds of teachers—those that teach subjects and those 
that teach students. If you teach subjects you get 
bored. If you teach students you never get bored 
because they are always changing.”
Asked if he had taught students he said, “I hope
so.
Tune iri to KCPR 91FM
For Only
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“I was turned around in the back seat fizing,some 
things whqn I heerd and felt the jerk from the impact,” 
said CreOin. “We probably carried it 30 feet and it 
finally causadns to swerve up on the side of the road.
“At first I didn’t  know what we hit. But by the size 
of it, it occurred to me it wasn’t  a deer but a big fur 
ball.” Crellin recalled.
After being hit the bear rolled off the hood and the 
car stopped.
When the two got out of the car, Crellin said, 
Ludka’s first instinct was to run over since she knew 
first aid. “ I told her to stay away.” ha said.
While the two'watched the bear roD around and 
inoan. another wastbound car hit the bear and ran over 
' its paws. The car didn’t  stop. The bear was still alive, 
but not “a pretty s i ^ t , ” Crellin said. “All I waiited to 
do is run ov«r and hug it.
“No more than 30 seconds after that, a Pinto carry­
ing three Cal Poly students hit the bear at 66 «nilen per 
hmfr then flipped in mid air and skidded 126 feet,” s ^  
Crellin. “The bear, thank goodneas, was put out of its 
misery.” I
The Department of Fish and Game was called and 
arrived to remove the dead animal.
’”rhat night while in the hospital Janet and I kept 
looking at each other and saying ‘this didn’t  reallv 
happen. We didn’t  hit a bear,’ ” Crellin said.
Ha said it hurt to see an animal that beautiful be hu 
“We were doing what we should be doing and it wa.c 
sad to see something die for something so silly.”
Lowcost summer travel 
offered by ASI CXitings
From paga 1 ~ _
• Rio Grande Canoe Trip in Southwest Texas, from 
June 10-26 for $161. (Because of imusually high water 
levels, the trip duration is subject to change.l
Check'with Outing to find what equipment and in 
cidentals are not provided that would help make you 
trip more rewarding.
If there is enough response, the Travel Center wii 
reinstate its bicycle tour of Vancouver and the San 
Juan Islands in June. The estimated 9276 cost pro­
vides for airfare, hostd acconunodations, and in­
surance. \
TM ovIn g So on?
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Agriculture honor society pronptesprofession
by Marilyn Freeman 
•tanWiHw
<1 A few weeks ego they were walking around campus 
1 wearing straw hate^ white troves, blazers and canying 
canes. Who are these goofy looking people? Well, they 
may dress strangely, but they are actually a group of 
outstanding agriculture and natural resources students. 
They are the pledges of Alpha Zeta.
Alpha Zeta is an honor fraternity for students in the 
' School of Agriculture and Natural Resources. Mepibers 
i must have a grade point average of 3.0 or above and ex-
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hibit strong character and leadersh^ qualities.
"The object of Alpha Zeta is to promote the profession 
of agriculture," ski'd A^>ha Zeta chancellor Gary Silva. 
"Our main activity is sponsoring Ag Awareness Week," 
he added. • . ■ ‘
- Ag Awareness Week is an event which takes place at 
Cal Poly during spring quarter. During this time 
agriculture chibs present displays in the University 
Union Plaza.
"The main objective of Ag Awareness Week is to make 
people here at Cal Poly more aware of what the people in 
the agriculture department are doing,” said SUva.
Next year's Alpha Zeta chancellor, Jeff Colombini, has 
some other ideas for making people aware of what hap­
pens in the Cal Poly agric^ture department. "We are 
planning to begin an agriculture broadcast news report 
on KCPR next year,” said Colombini. "We also would like 
to write some articles dealing with agricultural related ac­
tivities at Cal Poly for state-wide agriculture publica­
tions.”
Cal Poly’s chapter of Alpha ¡Seta has 86 active 
members, said SUva. "We take an avo-age of 28 members 
at each rurii. We have rushes in the fall and spring,” he 
added. "The pledgee are required to krear the Alpha Zeta 
attire a t all times for one w ^^  during nu h ,” srid Silva, 
exiUaining the strange fmmal wear of the Alpha Zeta 
pledges. “They are also required to do a service project in 
the community,” continued SUva. "This year they clean-
r-
P R E P A R E  FO R  ÍJM!*
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ed up the Laguna Lake area and painted all the facilities 
out thn-e.” ^
Other community and university related projects spon­
sored by Alpha Zeta include can drives and guest speaker 
appearances. Alpha Zeta also sponsors the Beck Awards 
for the outstanding seniors in the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, this year's winners include: SUva, 
who is an Agriculture Management major; Karl Swan- 
ziger. Animal Science; Sharon Bookman Gibson, Dairy 
Science; and NeU Anderson, Ornamental Horticulture.
Alpha Zeta meetings are held on the flrst Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. Although they wiU not be 
holding meetings over the summer, they wUl resume 
again in the faU with ■ new group of Alpha Zeta pledges 
walking around campus in the semi-formal attire.
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Children benefit from 
cultural exposure
From pag# 8 ®
" I t’s because of the great help from ASI, state 
grants, student volunteers and parentalJirip that we 
are able to hire qualified people to  staff our centers and 
devise our programs," says Ricketts. The qualified 
staff, mostly Poly graduates, gives parents peace of 
mind that their kids are receiving top care while 
they’re in classes. Not only do the centers provide a 
necessary service for children and their parents, but 
both have become a viable resource for students from a 
variety of majors on campus. P.E., child development, 
dieteticis, photography, speech pathologists, interior 
design and architecture students have all found th e  
centers helpful campus resources. In fact, the design of 
the Children’s Center and its imaginative play yard 
was created through architecture senior projects.
“Without all this help,’’ says Ricketts, "we would 
not bqable to offer such quality.” Scarab, an architec­
ture club on campus, has been a tremendous help in 
developing a cost-effective proposal for relocating and 
expanding the Children’s Center, and the soon-to-be- 
on-campus Infant—Toddler Center, currently located 
at 433 Grant St.
Of all the services both centers provide and offei', 
perhaps it can be said the most beneficial is the ex­
posure to a wide variety of cultures the children have.
“The kids at both centers reflect the international 
student population _we have at Poly,” say infant- 
toddler teacher Patty Greig. “We have kids from a 
multitude of ethnic groups: Vietnamese, Persian, Ira­
nian, Black, Mexican-American, Chinese, Spanish, 6nd 
African. We are able to incorporate music and pic­
tures, food and activities from different cultures, even 
with the toddlers.”
Greig says not only do the children benefit from such 
exposure, but the parents, too have found themselves 
involved in bringing to class examples of how they 
celebrate different occasions. "For Chico de Mayo, one 
mother showed the kids how to make tortillas, and 
another time a moth«- brought in egg rolls to celebrate 
her son’s birthday.
"The quality of our centers comes out in differents 
ways," says lUcketts. "Cal Poly kids are learning more 
than play here. They’re learning how to make choices, 
how to develop a variety of sldlls,'and how to live har­
moniously with each other.’’
Heart disease can
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V\fomen hurl, hurdle, hustle to national track title
by Mike Matbiaon 
SlaNW iHar
The Cal Poly women’s , 
tTMdc and field team are oa-'  
tioaal champione again.
For the third straight 
year, the last two under the 
NCAA b a n n e r , th e  
Mustangs walked away 
with the Division II Na­
tional Track and Field title.
The Lady Mustangs ran, 
jumped and threw itself to 
205 points, outdistancing 
second-place Morgan State 
by 90 points. Cal State 
Hayward was third with 
105.
In the six-dky affair in 
Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
at Southeast Missouri 
S tate University, the 
Mustangs had four na­
tional champions, five 
lifetime bests, three season 
bests and one school 
record. There were three 
double-winners in the meet. 
One of them was distance 
ace Amy Harper.
She captured the 1,500- 
meter title on Friday in the 
pouring rain with a 4:24.26. 
She won the race by more 
than two seconds. Harper 
came back on Saturday in 
about 80-degree weather 
with matching humidity to 
win the 5,000 crown with a 
meet record 16:25.00. 
Freshm an team m ate 
Lesley White was.second in 
16:28.46.
“The rain didn't bother 
me -th a t much,” said 
 ^ Harper, who also won the 
1982 NCAA Division II in­
dividual cross country ti­
tle. “My quadriceps got a 
little tight. The heat kind 
of got me loosened up. The 
weather does not affect me 
that much." -
“It was very hot and 
there was nothing I could 
do to nmke it change,” said 
White. “I just had to go 
with it and do it no matter 
.,what the conditions were. 
Amy and I decided to 
switch off with the pacing 
and heh> each other as 
much as possible."
In all, head coach Lance 
Harter had 14 all-Americas 
gamering 22 all-America 
certificates. Seniors Arleen 
Van Warmerdam and 
Janet Yarbrough are three­
time all-Americas. Van 
Warmo’dam placed in the 
j200, the 400 and 1,600 
relays and Yarbrough in 
the long jump, 100 hurdles 
and 400 relay. The 400 
relay team of Tamela 
Holland, Yarbrough, Cece 
Chandler and van Warmer- 
dam was fifth in a season 
best 45.50. The 1,600 rday 
quartet of Holland, Kris
4 ^
111 « 0 .
Uv
Freshnum Robyn Dubach 
and Heiidi Ertl were 13th 
and 16th mpectively, in 
the 10,000.
Also with lifetime bests 
wwe Lori Lopez and Vicky 
Bray in the 3,000 as they 
place 2-3. Lopez clocked a 
9:32.98 and Bray a 9:35.35. 
Cal Poly freshmen and 
sophomores scored 68Vi 
points, 56Vi of the points 
were by freshmen. The 
M ustangs are losing 
80'Ajx>ints to seniors.
Yarlnrough placed second 
for the second year in a row
in the long jump «>«1 
hurdles. Her sdbon best 
20-7V4 long jump was 1V4 
inches short of a win. It 
was also three-fourths of 
an inch off hM* lifetime 
best. Yarbrough clocked a 
relatively slow 14.22 in the 
hurdles. Chandler was 
third in the same event at 
14.29
Taking fifth in the discus 
was San Luis Obispo High 
School product Kathy 
Kahn.  Af t e r  twO'  
preliminary toeses in the 
finals, Kahn was near ex­
tinction. She qualified fr>r 
the final three throws with 
a last-ditch effort in the 
prelims. And with one 
throw left in the conmti- 
tion, Kahn leaped mom 
eighth to fifth with her 
146-8 toss.
Dana Henderson was 
eighth in the shot put at 
44-714. Van Warmerdam 
was fifth in the 200 in 24.09
ESPN_ will show the 
women’s finals this morn­
ing at 10:30 a.m. and June 
J 4  and 12:30 a.m.
Recycle
♦
the Daily
Tune in to 
KCPR 91FM
i Classified
Am y Harper
AUyne, Chris Dubois and 
Van Warmerdam clocked a 
season best 4:43.53 and 
took third.
Winning - ■ Trtl-America 
status in two events were 
Harper (1.500 and 5,000), 
Dubois (heptathlon., and 
1 1,6(X) relay), Holland (both 
relays) and Chandler (400 
relay and 100 hurdles). 
Dulrais set the lone school 
record with 5,177 points in 
the heptathlon where she 
finished fourth.
Poly’s other two national 
champions are Danella 
Barnes in the*javelin and 
Sue McNeal in the high 
jump. Barnes threw the 
javelin 152-6 while comí’’ 
peting on a severly sprain­
ed right ankle. In Missouri, 
the local trainers told 
Barnes not to compete. 
They also asked Harter for 
a medical release.
“I had great care from 
Dr. Dan Fulmer and 
trainer Steve Yoneda," 
siad Barnes. "Every day 
from when it happeiwd uh- . 
til the day I left, they were 
th e re  to  make sure 
everything was okay.
McNeal finally cfptured , 
the high jump crown after
i»«uM«ng OaHy-MIk* Mathlaon
placing second the past 
two years. She did it the 
hard way, though, clearing 
5-9'/4 and 5-10‘/i (the winn­
ing height) on her tliird 
tries. She missed three 
times at 6-0‘A.
“I didn’t  have enough 
confidence in my approach 
at all," said the junior. 
“One of my big problems is 
when I face anything over 
5-10 i^ lack of confidence 
because I haven’t been 
jumping there enough this 
year.”
Coming .26-seconds 
away from taking the na­
tional title in the 800 was 
freshman Jill EUingson. 
Shh clocked a lifetime best 
2:09.59 in the finals to 
place second. In the trials, 
freshman Alison Ehlen 
turned in a lifetime best 
2:11.72.
I know I ran harder than 
I ever have in my life,” said 
EUingson. "I did KX) per­
cent of what I could do. I 
couldn’t  have hurt to win. 
But I ’m happy."
The only events in which 
the Mustangs didn’t  score 
wwe the 100 a i^  400 
(where they had no com­
petitors) and the 10,000.
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The L ast W ord:
Bye, buy
Graduation for some 3,000-plus 
senkM’s is now a little more than one 
week away. I still have about a year (or 
two) left, but quite a few friends will be 
going through ceremonies June 11. And 
for a day, a moment at least, students 
from various ethnic and economic 
backgrounds, whatever their goals, will 
be equally recognized...ahnost.
Seine graduates will be more easily 
recognized by their family and friends, 
wboll be sitting in the reserved section, 
close to the actkm and not squinting in­
to the sun.
Ah yes, economic bias invades even 
our sacred commencement exercises. 
After some confusion, graduation 
tickets were handed out last week, with 
each student limited to eight, which will 
be honored on a first come, first serve 
basis.
A graduate, though, who can affmtl
=Letter&
Alternative remedy
(In reference to “Reagan’s Remedy”, 
May 24), right on! Let’s throw naore 
budu  at the current education dilMn- 
ma...if history dictates, it’s obvious that 
money will solve alt the problems in our 
public education system. Why, it’s even 
silly for me to suggest that just maybe, 
by some rwnote fluke, reducing gross in­
efficiency and mismanagement in the 
system naay be a better solution. Money
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A Daiy problem?
Editor:
to, can avoid haviqg late-arriving 
parents and friends miss this once-in-a- 
lifetime event merely by purchasing a 
senior breakfast ticket at $4.76 a plate. 
Each breakfast ticket bought reserves 
one seat for the graduation. Have eight 
friends? Buy eight breakfast tickets.
Now some may think I’m carrying 
this small matter to extremes (after all, 
what’s five bucks?), but this method of 
reserving seats reinforces the American 
tradition of rewarding the wealthy at 
the inconvenience of t te  struggling. You 
can’t  buy happiness, but you can cer­
tainly purchaae your way out of waiting 
inline.
Enjoy your breakfast.
Author Davt WUcox u  a junior Jour- 
naUMm major and a Mustang Daily tta ff 
writar.
will surdy “cure” these ills, by magk or 
something, I guess.
By the way, although you speak of 
- ^ “federal funding”, k e ^  in mind that 
you and I art t ^  government and thus 
. wilUoeyiQbly fit the biU for increased 
sjS on public education.
Paul Coustnsae
In the past, relations between the 
Muttcutg Daily and the Greek system 
have not been so smooth. As Inter- 
fratemity Council president, I would 
like to attempt to iron out some of the 
problems in the relationsfiÿ.
First, I would like to etate some facts 
to open the case which I will present to 
you.
1. Ten percent or greater of the stu­
dent body is involved in the Greek 
system.
2. The Interfratemity Council sup­
p u ta  and provides all of the manpower 
for the escort service.
3. The members of the system belong 
to a fraternity, not a “frat.” Just as you 
are the Mustang Daily not a “Must,” or 
we all attend a imiversity not a “Univ.”
4. Both the ASI president and vice- 
president (elect) are members of the 
Greek system. In fact, the amount of 
Greeks involved in the student senate 
this year is so high that when Greek 
Sing was held during Greek Week at the 
same time an important student senate 
meeting was, a mad scramble for a 
quorum took place because of the 
amount of Greeks absent. Next year’s 
numbers are even higher!
5. Po)y Royal Board is also primarily 
staffed by Greeks as well as the Rose 
Float.
6. Greeks can be found in most all 
university organizations, and they are 
usually part of the officers or driving 
force.
The case 1 am trying to make is that I 
find it difficult to believe the minimum 
amount of space such a large entity of 
this university receives in your paper. 
The Cfuesta College paper had an ex­
cellent article on the Greek system 
several weeks ago. 1 luge you to read it! 
Philanthropies, which individual houses 
provide, the donation of Greek Week 
proceeds to the Rape Crisis Center 
-(which only consisted of a few thousand 
dollars), the coverage of Greek Week, 
the IFC Escwt Service, Panhellenic 
Rush, and Mother's Day flower sales, 
along with many more, are all buried 
deep in the depth of your paper and 
referred to as “frat” or “sort” contribu­
tions. Stories which involve Greeks are 
submitted and ’hacked up” or altered as 
to appear in a less pleasant form. I know 
this from a personal interview I had. 
Why is this?
Of course there are going to be pro­
blems which arose in Uie past. Should 
the lack of communication and effective 
reporting along with negative feeling 
from the Greek conununity towards this 
Mustang Daily persist? I say no. We 
can come to an effective solution. Russ 
Brown, Dean of Students, came and ad­
dressed the last IFC meeeting, at which 
all sorority and fraternity presidents 
were in attendance. He recognizes what 
leaders of the school Greeks are and how 
proud the administration is of us. 
Should not the Mustang Daily feel the 
same?
The only front page news the Greek 
system has made is when a problem 
with them arises. Never does something 
like “fratwnities or sororities donate 
time and money to needy,” or “Gredu 
called -On by San Luis Obispo Police 
Department to sandbag stores and 
building downtown in order to save 
them from poesible flooding during 
heavy rains,” appear. Why not “Frater­
nities awakened by police at 6 ajn. to 
help dredge San Luis Creek in search of 
a pr(Hninent Sen Luis Obispo widow’s 
body”? Greek Wedi, another example.
is a week in which fraternity and sorcn-i- 
ty members celebrate being Greeka. In 
the fun and event-filled w e^, the Greek 
system competes within itself each year 
and at the same time raises a con­
siderable amount of nu>ney for philan­
thropies. This was very poorly publiciz­
ed. Granted, a small article and a few 
pictures, but no real explanation.
Of course the schooL students, the 
community of San Luia Obispo and 
others wul look with scorn upon 
someone displaying Greek letters if ttey  
do not understand what the Greek 
system is all about. I am asking you, the 
Mustang Daily to please begin to cover 
something which inv<rivee so many 
students and affects many more. Please, 
cover things fairly and follow up on 
them. Support your peers and they win 
support you. Yes, we Greeks are' not 
p ^ e c t, but we try with all our might to 
be effective in what we are doing. No, we 
are not just beer drinking, prank puU^  ^
ing, snob-type people. We are students 
and proud of what we all joined, an 
organization in which we have made life- 
lasting friendships anbd learned long­
standing lessons. We all joined our in­
dividual house, but belong to one large 
community. 1 hope this letter has some 
effect on loginning to form a friendship 
between the Greek community and the 
Mustang Daily. Long may it last!
Daniel T. Robinson 
Interfratemity Council President
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board 
responds: --------
Tali' perceht>of Cal Poly's student 
body does not constitute a majority, and 
Mustang Daily strives to cover news 
and events which are of interest and 
significance to the majority" of its 
readers.
Mustang Daily has printed at least 
three stories about the Interfratemity 
Council-sponsored escort service since 
its inception.
The term "frat" is used as an ab­
breviation for fraternity in order to con­
serve space in headlines when it is 
necessary. "Univ" is used to denote 
.university as welL "M ust"is not used to 
abbreviate Mustang Daily, because it 
doesn't mahe sense. The use o f "frat" as 
an abbreviation has never been used in a 
derogatory sense by Mustang Daily.
You claim that “the only front page 
news the Greek system hat made is 
when a problem arises." That is simply 
not true. In the past nine articles 
relating to Oreehs printed by Mustang 
Daily only three could in any way be in­
terpreted as negatiife, and those were all 
regarding the same issue. Oreeh- 
spontored events do not always make 
the front page because they are weighed 
against the other news stories for the 
day, and those deemed as being the 
most newsworthy to the most readers 
are the ones earmarked for page one.
We cannot understarid where you got 
the idea, Mr. Robinson, that an adver­
sary relationship exists between 
Mustang Daily and the Greek system. 
Many of our editorial, advertising and 
photo staff members are, or have been 
Greeks. Others have friends who are 
Greek. Of course, some members of the 
staff dislike or disagree with Greeks and 
their activities. This does not however, 
in any way affect editorial Judgment 
regarding stories on Greeks. Mustang 
Daily is, and will continue to be, objec­
tive, unbiased and accurate to the best 
of its ability in all news coverage.
Daily policy
The Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, critidsms and com­
ments on news stwies, letters and 
editorials. To ensure that letters will be 
considered for the next edition, they 
should be submitted to the Daily office 
by 10 a.m.
Presa releases should be submitted to 
the Daily at least 4i week before they 
should be run. All releases must include
phone numbers and names of people or 
organizations involved, in case further 
information is needed.
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
of the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily 
QrC 226, Cal Poly, Sen Luis Obispo, CA 
93407.
